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Council works update
The Huon Valley Council works and depot crew are close to finishing quite a few jobs around the
municipality.
The work on the playground and facilities at Heritage Park is nearing completion. There are still
a few playground items to go in. Contractors have yet to install the Flying Fox; orbital
roundabout and seats as they continue with the formwork and landscaping.
Huon Valley Council Commissioner commended the work crews and contractors working on
Heritage Park.
“The contractors and council workers have been doing a wonderful job trying to pull the last
elements of the Park together. Obviously they’ve been dependent on the weather, but things
are progressing at a fast rate and we aim to have the playground open as soon as possible.
“Work has also been continuing along with flood mitigation work in Shield Street in Huonville.
Stage One consisted of a box culvert under the street, and will hopefully be completed in the
next two weeks. Further culvert work will be installed after Christmas.
“We also have 3 other projects we aim to complete before the Christmas break. The
remediation work on Esperance Coast Road, the land and road slip at Lady Bay at Southport and
the replacement of the Woodcock Road bridge at Cygnet are all expected to be wrapped up
before we take a short break, and start it all again.
“I would like to thank the designers, engineers, workers and contractors who do a wonderful job
providing residents with amenities and infrastructure. Roads, bridges and playgrounds don’t get
a lot of publicity, but they are vital amenities, and the Huon Valley Council appreciates the
people who make this possible,” Commissioner Taylor said.
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